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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY I t 19<fýi
This report was commissioned for the Canadian Printing 4sZtAssoý 1 4t) b~

the Canadian Consulate, Consular office in Buffalo, New York.

an information base for Canadian printing firms that wish to pursue an export-based growth

strategy, identify potential barriers, and supply information that will assist such growth into the

U. S. marketplace.
The area of interest for the study includes ail of upstate New York and western

Pennsylvania. The economy of the area is primarily manufacturing based. Despite having

suffered large losses of business and employment during the recent recession, the area remains

one of the major industrial regions of the United States. The printing and publishing industry

is the second largest group of the area's manufacturing sector. There are approximately 1,400

printing firms in the area, and most of the medium to large firms are concentrated in or near

larger towns and cities.

Comparing the Canadian and U.S. printing industries on the basis of national averages

indicates that growth in manufacturing productivity, labor productivity, and unit labor costs have
been quite similar historicaily. However, the drop in value of the Canadian dollar with respect

to the U. S. dollar lias deteriorated the competitiveness of U. S. firms. Furthermore, the potential

for rising costs for materials, environmental regulations, technology changes and employee

training are expected to fuirther erode U.S. competitiveness.

The projected growth in revenues for the printing industry in the United States is

predicted to be more than 2% during 1994, rising to $177 billion (US). It is possible that with

the current exchange rate and the amount of growth in the U. S. market, Canadians printers wil

be able to make considerable in-roads into U. S. markets.

Executives from Canadian printing ffims that are currently exporting to the United States
indicated that in order to successfully export to the U.S. market, a Canadian firm must find and

be able to exploit a specific market niche. This can be accomplished through good market

research, a buyout, and/or a joint venture. It was also noted that Canadian printers should make

it appear to potential U.S. customers that they are located just next door. An easy and cost

determine if there is a "Buy

or a Canadian printer. It was
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determined that the Canadian perception of the wBuy Americanu bias is exaggerated. Most of

the U. S. print buyers who were surveyed ranked the importance of their material being printed

in the United States as very low. The three most important criteria for the U.S. print buyers

were product quality, service, and price/cost. Although approximately one third of those

surveyed anticipated no problems in working with a Canadian printer, the most frequently

mentioned problems were on-time delivery, distance, and border crossing problems. Exchange

rates, tariffs, and regulations were flot major issues to U.S. print buyers.

Issues concerning movement of business travellers between countries are addressed in the

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Four categories for temporary entry are

business visitor, traders and investors, intracompany transferee, and professional. Tariffs are

ail but eliminated on printed goods entering the United States. Nontariff impediments are being

eliminated with the Printed in Canada labelling being relaxed over a wider range of products.
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NRODUCTION

In 1993, approximately $344 million (US) of printed material (SIC 27) was exported by

the United States înto Canada, while Canada exported $151 million (US) into the United States.

Clearly the pninting mndustry of both nations has an interest in international trade. In this regard,,

this report was commissioned on behaif of the Canadian Printing Industries Association (CPIA)

by the Canadian Consulate, Consular office in Buffalo, New York. The objectives of the study

are to provide an information basis for Canadian printing firms that wish to pursue an export-

based growth strategy, to identify potential trade barriers, and to supply information which will

assist such growth into the U.S. marketplace.

The geographic area surveyed for this report consists of upstate New York and western

Pennsylvania. In certain instances, the research fell outside of this geographic area. It was the

decision of the Canadian-U. S. Business Consulting Service to include the information due to its

relevance to the overail objectives.

This report consists of two volumes. The flrst volume is organized into 4 individual

sections to fadilitate its publication and dissemination by the CPIA. Each part is complete with

its own objective, methodology and summary of results. Supporting material and data for the

reports are included in the second volume that contains the Appendices. The research methods

included reviewing literature from both govemment and private sources, interviews with both

suppliers and purchasers of printed products and compilation of data from each of the sources.

The results and findings of the project are varied and cover many broad categories.

However, in consideration of the scope of the study, the results and findings should be of great

use to a variety of Canadian printers.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The area of interest includes ail of upper New York state and the Pittsburgh area of

western Peninsylvania. Major population centers within these areas include Buffalo, Rochester,

Syracuse, Watertown, Binghamton, Plattsburgh, and Pittsburgh. The commercial base is

diverse, with industries varying from primary forestry and mining operations to manufacturing

of a wide spectrum of products. Ini addition, a well-developed and mature infrastructure of

highways, rail lines, and communications exists.

The overail objectives of this study are to provide the CPIA and its members with

information for pursuing an export-based growth strategy. This section of the report examines

the general state of the economy and the printing industry within the area of interest. To assist

Canadian companies in assessing the potential of entering the U. S. market, certain costs of U. S -

based businesses and printers are outlined and compared with Canadian flrms. Ini addition,

further information useful to companies looking to enter the U. S. market is presented, consisting

[Id news.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANL4

Quebec, and is accessible from

Fort Erie/Buffalo, Niagara, HMl

1Champlain, New York. Other

t the principal commercial ports.

1993





examining labor statistics is to illustrate the relationship of economnie welfare of any region witx

employment rates.

For the counties of upstate New York, the weighted average of unemployed civilian

workers in 1993 was approximately 6.3 %, while western Pennsylvania similarly reporte 6.6 %.

At a time when national figures ini the United States were 6.6 %, the region may be Seen ta be

faring well lin comparison with the country as a whole.

Another significant factor regarding the area' s economy is its comparative size with

regard to the Unites States. New York's economy is second in size only to California's in terms

of total employment and number of operating compani&s. Pennsylvania is comparatively

ranked fifth in these criteria among U. S. states.

Principally, New York and Pennsylvania have manufacturing-based economies. For

example, in New York, the manufacturing sector in 1991 comprised of nearly 16% of the total

employment and 18% of the total payroll. Also, when combined with the complementary

business sectors of transportation and utilities, these three sectors employed 26% of the total

work force and earned 30% of the total civilian payroll. Pennsylvania lias sinilar statistics for

fixe relative size of its manufacturing and complementary sectors. Within the manufacturing

sector. thxe PrlintinxR and 1ublishinpz group is fixe second largest group, based on employment and

1 economy of the area. During the

:rn in fixe total number of employed

lihas been particularly vulnerable,

rmore, this trend lias not improved

000 jobs during thxe period of July





Labor Force Summar or the Monthly Labor Review (IL S. Department of Labor).

MI. COMPARING U.S. AND CANADIAN MANIJFACTURING SECTORS

Ini order to obtain a better understanding of the U.S. business environment for Canadian

printers, several economic indicators for the two countries can be compared. 0f particular

interest are the rate of labor productivity growth, unit labor costs, and mianufacturing

productivity. The Monthly Labor Review, published by the U.S. Department of Labor, closely

monitors these data for the United States, regularly releases these and other useful figures, and

was the primary source of the following discussion.

During the period of 1991 to 1993, both Canada and the United States experienced labor

productivity growth of approximately 4.3%. I addition, Canada and the United States have

experienced littie change in unit labor costs since 1991 with labor hourly compensation actually

rising only 5 % for each country. However, during that period, the Canadian dollar's exchange

rate continuously declined by about 9% of its value relative to the U. S. dollar. Consequently,

there has been a deterioration of the U.S. manufacturing competitiveness in ternis of unit labor

conts in Canada decreased by 5.2% over U.S. costs. I fact,

labor costs for Canada has been ongoing and averaged 1.7%

92. With the recent further decline i the relative value of dic

ril be a continuation of this trend, thus making Canadian





With approximately 970 printing companies in upstate New York and 460 in the

Pittsburgh area, there is-no obvious shortfall. of printers within the area. The distribution of

printing companies throughout the area is for the most part in proportion with the general

population and work force. Overail, there is about one prmnting firm per 2,000 workers within

each county unit. Even though there is no way of deterniining whether or flot there May exist

any particular market type or niche within which a Canadian printer could become successfully

active, the tables do show a concentration of medium and large printing companies in areas of

higher population densities.

As mentioned above, the economy of the area is primarily manufacturing based. The

second largest group within the manufacturing sector is printing and publishing. Like the entire

manufacturing sector, the printing industry i the region lias been significantly affected by the

recent recession. Over the 1990-91 peniod, more dha 260 printing firms went out of business

and nearly 4,000 printing jobs were eliminated. These figures suggest that a large number of

the firms that shut down were in the medium size range. The primary cause of the downturn

in the printing industry lias been identifled as the response to a slowdown in advertising

expenditures, cuts in library and education materials, reduced demand from new and existing

businesses, and reduced usage of newspapers and magazines.

However, with the end of the recession and the împroving U.S. economny, the U.S.

Industrial Outlook 1994 - Printing and Publishing states that "an improved economy, coupled

with gains i advertising expenditures, should raise shipments of the U.S. printing and

publishing industry (SIC 27) to U.S.$177 billion i 1994, an increase of nearly 2% over 1993





Information on employment and labor during 1993, and the printing industry of
upstate New York for 1991.

1 ]1Labor | | Printing Industry Data
Information

Employed Unmployed
Rae0

C000s)
59.7
88.3

432.3
32.9
17.8
24.8
15.5
17.3

351.9
29.8
42.7
47.3
40.1

Operations Claued by
Toal No.Of 1to 9
Operation

Number of Employees
10 to 49 50+

Con0ty

-iaa

Table 1:

Labor
Force

COOs)
63.9
96.1

463.4
35.9
19.2
26.6
16.9
18.8

369.6
31.2
45.4
49.5
42.8
8.9

22
33
219
10
6
12
4
11

204
14
16
15
15
0
7
0
15
il
36





Table 2: Labor and printing industry statistics for western Pennsylvania during 1991.
Unemployed rate for 1993 from the Monthly Labor Review, Jan. 1993. (Current county
data not available, n/a)

Labor Printing Industry Data
Information

County Employed Unemployed Operations Classed by Number of Employces
Rate Tota No.Of 1 to9 10 to 49 50+

Operations
('000s) (

Allegheny 647.8 n/a 324 208 88 28
Armstrong 16.1 n/a 9 -7 1 1
Beaver 42.4 n/a 18 15 2 1
Butler 44.7 n/a 24 il il 2
Washington 58.7 n/a 37 28 8 1
Westmoreland 105.4 n/a 51 32 12 7

11.1 1 --- i
Totals 915.1 6.6 463 301 122 40

constant dollars." The Industrial Outlook continues to state that certain subdivisions within

industry will do exceptionally well. These subdivisions and their projected growth include;

ok publishing (8.5%), commercial printing (6.1%), greeting cards (9.0%), bankbooks and

iders (5.5%), and platemaldng services (5.9%).

It is interesting to note that the Industrial _Outloo looks at the potential for exporting

m and importing into the United States. In 1992, 32% of all U.S. printing exports were

ide to Canada and had a value of $344 million (US). Canadian imports amounted to 34% of

imnorted nrinted material. but the value was onlv $151 million (US). However, with the
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V. COST COMPARISON OF CANADIAN AND UPSTATE NEW YORK PlUNERS

With the volatility of foreign exchange markets, it is difficuit to present an accurate

comparison of costs between Canadian and U.S. printing firms. Depending upon the relative

value of the two currencies, a direct measure of any two competing firms may well be obsolete

the day after the comparison is completed. However, it is possible to examine the relative cost

in a general way to determine any particular cost area where there is a noticeable variance. This

approach bas been followed by the Printing Industries of America ("PIA") and the results are

presented in Table 3.

The purpose of the PIA study was to examine the distribution of cosns that can be

attributed to the value-added of a printing job. The objective of Table 3 was to identify any cost

area(s) ini which there could be an advantage for either the Canadian or U.S. firm. The type of

firms illustrated in the table were sheet-fed offset printers with annual icornes in the range of

$3 million (US) to $10 million (US). The jobs that were costed were mainly commercial

advertising.

The resuits, as shown in Table 3, fail to identify any significant variances in the

distribution of the costs between Canadian and U.S. printers. For the costs of operations, such

as Factory Payroll and Factory Expenses, the two columns tracked costs ini a near parallel

fashion. Any differences worth noting occur in the areas of administrative and selling expenses.

The coats of administration for tie typical U.S. firm were approximately 40% greater than

Canadian firms, but tie reverse was the case for selling expenses. Overail, there were very
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Table 3: Relative proportion of cost distribution between Canadian and U.S. printers, 1993.

NEW YORK

ctory Salary and Waqs
ipping and Delivey Wages

LYROLL
3.82 %

30.81
1.47
0.92
3.34
4.95

45.31 %

0.27 %
6.95
0.61
0.00
1.33
1.80
2.23
0.55
1.74 %

2.82 %
1.58

CANADA

2.84 %
27.40
6.09
1.67
1.27
3.99

4.6 %

0.37 %
6.59
0.73
0.08
0.38
2.79
1.91
1.01

13.8 %

2.49 %
2.21

2.16

9.49 %

23.35 %

3.15 %





VI. SOURCES 0F INFORMATION

There are bterally thousands of sources of information on the United States and its

markets. Listed below and tabulated in Appendix D are certain selected information sources that

may be utilized for gaining insights into the U.S. printing industry and markets.

The U.S. federal government and the individual state governments collect and publish

data on population, business and industries, and domestic and foreign markets. TwC) major

federal departments supplying significant information are the departments of Commerce and

Labor. The U.S. Department of Commerce contains two data-generating agencies: the Bureau

of Statistics and the Bureau of the Census. The U.S. Department of Labor similaly has its own

Bureau of Statistics and publishes a wide range of useful data in the Monthly Labor Review.

Each of these bureaus regularly coilects and publishes information on business activity, labor

and trade. The publications can be obtained through or inquired about by contacting:

Superintendent of Documents,

U.S. Government Printing Office,

Washington, DC. 20402

State information is also widely available much like that from the federal level. Regular

releases are available on emplovment, business and population. A check list of ail serial





associations. With regard to this study, the principal association is the Printing Industries of

America, (PIA). The PIA can be contacted for membership and other information at:

Printing Industries of America, Inc.

100 Daingerfield Road,

Arlington, VA 22209

Tel: (703) 519-8100

Fax: (703) 548-3227

There are several other associations that could be of interest to specialized factions of the

Canadian printing industry. Some of these associations and their addresses and also presented

the U.S. printing





Journals that serve the existing U.S. trade can also provide useful insights for the

potential exporting firm. For example, American Printer, lin September 1993, ran an article of

particular interest, "How to Conduct Market Research". The item is a case study documenting

the efforts of Printing Arts in Minneapolis to find and explore new opportunities in the existing

account base of the firm. The program is described as providing Printing Arts with information

such as client mission statements, marketing directions, geographic markets, status of

competitors, and history with Printing Arts.

The August 1993 issue (v. 211) of American Printer reminds firms to stick to niches that

have proven to be successful. The article makes the point that past success can be transferred

to new markets. This echoes the view of many of the Canadian executives who had successfully

penetrated the U.S. market.

Firms wishing to find a niche in a quality-based strategy niight look at a review of Total

Quality Management (TQM) in the same issue of American Prinrer (August 1993). TQM was

seen as a necessity in maintaining a competitive edge in today's competitive environment. A

case study of the successful niche strategy of HM Graphics of Milwaukee, Wisconsin is

described in the July 1993 (v. 211) issue. According to the article, HM Graphics discovered,

tlht mum, nf thsair p-ii.tanm,-r wp-v- iitilh? nç nicilcnrinter% fàr %hort-ran one and two color work.
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the expected real growth in the printing industry and lists the 25 most promising vertical markets

in the United States. Similarly, the July 1993 issue (v. 211) ranks the top 100+ printing

companies in North America. The listing includes sales volume and growth, sales per employee,

primary business, as well as plant openings and closings.

Amerîcan Prîraer frequently discusses sales promotion campaigns. The July 1993 (v.

211) issue discusses sales promotions from three different printers and why these promotions

bave been successful. The May 1993 (v. 211) issue also describes successful promotion

campaigils, including a description of thec efforts of The Printer in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Graphic Arts Monthly Magazine, another American based trade publication has run a

sirnilar arry of articles i thec past year. Three times in thic past year, Graphic Arts Monthly

published itent to buy surveys. I July 1993 (v. 65), the subject was large format sheet

presses; inMay 1993 (v. 65), it was heatset web offset presses; in March, the subject was

standard size sheet fed. Ail of these surveys included data on industry growth, average order

i Graphic Arts Monthdy.





vuI. SUMMARY

The aiea of interest consists of 35 counties of upstate New York and 5 counties of

western Pennsylvania. Manufacturing is the largest business sector for the area, and printing

and publishing is the second largest group of the sector. During the last recession, the printing

industry of the area had some significant losses with more than 260) firms closing, and

approximately 4,000 jobs lost.

The end of the recession should mean improving trends in the United States, particularly

for the printing and publishing industry. Certain sectors of the industry are expected to se

growth rates of up to 9.0% i 1994. However, costs are expected to rise for U.S printers due

to environmental regulations, capital improvements and employee training.

InI addition to the nising costs, the relative competitiveness of U.S. flrms lias been shown

to be weakening due i the most part to the deteriorating value of the Canadian dollar relative

to the U.S. dollar. The exchange rate lias been especially noticeable in the comparisons of

changes unit labor costs.

I order to remain informed about the U.S. printing market, numerous sources of

information are available. These sources include federal and state government agencies, trade

associations, and industry publications. Lists contained i Appendix D for reference. The types

nf infrirmatinn thut p-mn he- rp2gilv 2ppqç,Pjj inchites lahor rates and costs. distributions of

and
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I. EIRODUCTION

Statement of Objectives

The objective of this section of the report is to provide information and advice from the

executives of Canadian printers that have expanded their markets ta the United States. It is

intended that this information will assist other Canadian printers ta avoid problems and pitfails

that can be encountered in attempting ta enter the U.S. market.

How tis Section of the Report is Structured

Tihis section contains information regarding gaining access ta the U. S. market, necessities

for U. S. market success, and methods for entering the market. How to Stay mn the U. S. Market

discusses how ta maintain a position in the United States with details regarding how ta generate

and/or retain U.S. sales. Please note that ail dollar figures are in Canadian dollars.

Method Used to Obtain Information

The information for this section was obtained through interviews of five Canadian

printers with U. S. export or expansion expenience. The firms which volunteered their assistance

are ail members of the Canadian Printing Industry Association (CPIA).

Background on Printers Interviewed

Key personnel interviewed from each of the five Canadian printing companies were: Don

Grif.fin, owner and operator, and Randy Pope, Lowe-Martin's President of Synergy, of Lowe

Mnrtin -Oft%,w2 Ontnin Tvii> T4t-ntipvqnn nump-r 2nci <nPr2r nf 14enderson Printinz in





to the interviewees, motivation is an important quality that is commonly lackIng in Canadian

printers. Several of tdes Canadian printers think U.S. buyers would flot be interested in

importing their printing due to a strong "Buy Americanu bias, "Printed in Canada" labeling

requirements, .and geographic distance. However, interviewees believe that these can be

overcome and should flot prevent a Canadian printer from exporting.

1. Ove rcoming "Buy Amerîcan n

The "Buy American" bias is perhaps the most feared impediment. John Moriis of

McLaren, Morris and Todd (MM&T) approached a large food manufacturer in the United States

for its label business. His negotiations proceeded to the point where MM&T was invited to

give a presentation to the key decision makers and submit a bid. On the day of the presentation

lie went to the manufacture's office and was greeted by a secretary wearing a large "Buy

American" pin. Mr. Morris turned to his associate and said, "Were flot selling anything here. "

Mr. Morris was right. He went into the meeting and faced a group of executives, who were

almost visibly upset at his being there. Ultimately, MM&T did flot get the account. Stories like

this need flot scare Canadian printers from trying to expand to the United States, but should be

taken as forewarni2 of wbat could happen. Ail exporters may eventually run into the "Buy





pitch can'target one or ail of these important benefits.

2. Overcoming "Printed in Canada"

U.S. Customs regulations require that certain Canadian print exports must have "Printed

in Canada" printed on the product. This labeling requirement bas caused many U.S. buyers to

turn down a Canadian pnint bid. Lyle Henderson, of Henderson Printing and Mke Colinge of

Webcom have directly combated thec "Printed in Canada" labeling requirement. Webcom prints

mostly books and catalogs, which traditionally have the publisher prmnted on the front or back

cover. Printing the name and address of the publisher on any page (including the cover) requires

that flhe "Printed in Canada" label must also be on that page. Both Webcom and Henderson

have avoided this difficulty by placing the printer/publisher naine along with "Printed ini Canada"

ini an inconspicuous location, such as thec copyright page of thec book or catalog. This meets the

legal requirements, but allows the firms to, respond to thec labeling concerns of U. S. print buyers.

3. Overcoming Large~ Geographic Distance

A Canadian nrinter should flot worrv about a lam~e genLyrarhic distance that niav exist





The export strategy of Lowe Martin reflects his belief. Lowe Martin is an excellent shee-fe

general printer, but is taking only what it does best to the United States. The high-tech front

end and digital imaging (DI) capabilities of tie firm allow it to compete exceptionally well i

the high-tech marketplace. As a resuit, its ideal export target market is any concentration of

scientific and engineering firms. Once it lias identified a concentration of such in a given

geograpbic area, Lowe Martin will set up a U.S. office and sales rep.

As a rule, Canadian printers cannot supply general printing needs in the United States

from their Canadian center of operations because of U.S. competition. However, there are

exceptions to this rule. Lyle Henderson, president of Henderson Printing, i Brockville,

Ontario, is successful i exporting general printing due mainly to being located in close

proximity to thc Canadian-U.S. border. However, even with proximity to U.S. markets,

Heziderson lias run into the perception ainong U. S. buyers that there is "a wail at thc border."

This perception lias two parts: first, Uic U.S. buyers believe that Canada is a faraway and

forcign country and second, international trade is too difficult. As an example, Henderson

approached a U. S. buyer just 50 miles fromn Brockville and learned that thc buyer was working

with a general printer ini thc United States over 150 miles away. The buyer admitted that Uic

distance made it difficuit to work with Uic present printer. When Henderson explained that lie

could complete the work in Brockville. Uic first reaction of thc buver was that Brockville was





The Need for Market Research

When considening the option of expanding into, the United States, market research is

extremely important. Brian Auty bas made a regular practice of traveling to U.S. cities to

explore for opportunities. He suggests that if a firm plans to export to the United States, it must

research its target market with the objective of "finding the real teason that Americans would

want to buy from Canadian printers. " Lowe-Martin, is currently researching U. S. markets for

scientific and engineering company concentrations. Webcom bas already completed its mnarket

researchi. One niche of Webcom is colleges and universities, and it has thus chosen the college

and university-rich Boston market for a sales brandi.

Once a firm finds a market concentration, its next step should be to survey the

competition. For example, Lowe-Martin is an excellent high-tech printer, but so is the world-

wide conglomerate Donnelly Printing. Since Donnelly bas the advantages of size and market

credibility, Lowe Martin wisely plans to conduct its business in a market that Donnelly does not

currently serve.

Buyouts, Joint Ventures and Partnerships

After deciding to enter the U.S. market, a Canadian firm bas several alternatives to

execute its plan of expansion. John Morris of MM&T believes that a buyout is the only way

to enter the market. He feels this is the best way to gain credibility with certain provincially-

minded U.S. buvers. His ouinion is based on the failure of MM&T's attempt to establish a
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Don Griffin of Lowe-Martin suggests that a joint venture will work if both paxtners

contribute something of value to the relationship. For example, one comnpany has capital, but

has no potential mnvestments i niind whereas the other company has identified some

opportunities but has limited capital. Geographic location can be valuable as well. For

example, Lowe-Martin has cutting edge front end and DI technology. Obviously, a partnership

with a U. S. company i a high-tech center could be extremely successful. Finaily, Mr. Griffmn,

of Lowe-Martin, believes that joint ventures and partnerships are being macle casier by advanced

communication technology. Diskettes, computers, faxes and modems ail make working with

someone in another country easier.

Sales Representatives and Print Brokers

For clarification, this report defines sales representative as an individual who works

solely for a particular Canadian printer. A print broker is an agent who represelits many

different printers. Some of the interviewees recommended avoicling print brokers. They felt

that brokers could flot provide the detailed product information which U.S. buyers would need.

Sales representatives were preferable because they would provide individual attention and i-

depth product knowledge to customers. The estimated cost of a U.S. representative saiary and

commission plus office expenses range from. $75,000 to, $150,000 per year ($75,OOOIyr. for a

smaller miarket like Columbus, Ohio, but $l5O,OOO/yr. for a large eastern city like New York).

Two of the companies interviewed, Webcom and MM&T, had previous experience in

establishing stand-alone representatives and offices, but John Morris of MM&T found this





Networking

Networking generates personal contacts that may lead to future business operations. This

type of activity is essential for generating prospective clients. Although following up on these

leads can often be time consunîing and may flot prosper, one good contact may open several

U.S. doors for a Canadian printer. Thus, networking is an excellent route for generating

information regarding potential U.S. customers and joint venture partners.

1. Trade Shows
Brian Auty uses this prospecting method extensively. Mr. Auty examines the printed

promotional material trade magazines for calendars of events and upcoming trade shows. In

addition, he looks for trade shows or potential networking events in geographically focused

printing trade magazines, trade magazines of customers in bis printed promotional mnatenial

niche, and newsletters from the Printing Industry Association (PIA), the CPIA, and other

associations. At a typical U.S. trade show, Mr. Auty can generate 1,000 to 1,500 markceting

developments.
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that he warited to start a joint venture with a U. S. company, the supplier put him in touch with

the company that eventually became Auty, U.S.A..

4. Bi-National Companies

Another networking route is to establish dies with a Canadian subsidiary of a U. S. parent

company or with a Canadian company that lias a U.S. subsidiary. This method lias been

extremely effective for both MM&T and Lowe Martin. Don Griffin established strong ties with

the president of Xerox, Canada who later became the president of Xerox, U.S.A.. When the

Xerox executive moved, the business moved with him.

Ill. HOW TO STAY IN THE U.S. MARKETPLACE

Service

To stay in the U.S. market, excellent service is essential. As previously mentioned, an

"800' lime can be established to reduce the perceived distance and increase communication.

Customers usually find an "800" number convemient for answering questions. Mike Colinge of

Webcom best summed up the service philosophy of an exporter: "Our objective from day one

is to make it seem.that Webcom is the printer down the street. Webcom takes care of all the

isues. .. we do not use metric measurement, pricing is ail in U.S. dollars, and we take care

of ail reauired exi3ort documentation." The obiective is to minimize anv unforseen obstacles for





However, it reduces shippmng costs by using a secondary shipping site in the United States.

According to Mr. Auty, a firmn shipping one pound from Canada to the United States through,

a major carrier can expect to pay approximately $35. However, if a firmn ships to a U.S.

destination by transport truck first, and then re-ships from, that U.S. city, the cost would be

roughly $3 a pound. Generally, it costs Auty $5 a pound to ship fromn Toronto to Columbus on

its transport truck. Therefore, the total for Auty averages approximately $8 per pound. Al

shipments made by Auty are prepackaged for secondary shipment by UPS once they are

unloaded in Columbus.

U.S. Customns

There are various steps a company can take to minimize the delays at U.S. Customs.

Although there is "free trade," a border crossing is virtually neyer without cost. According to

Mr. Auty, clearance fees at Customs range from $100 to $200 per transport of printed products.

As volumes increase, border crossing difficulties generally decrease. If a firm ships one

transport per week. with 5,000 to 15,000 pounds on the truck, it will justify a

line-item-release-form. This form is extremely helpful in not only avoiding delays, but speeding

up border crossings as weil. In addition, a firm should try to use the samne point of entry. This

will help increase farniliarity between Customs and your firm, resulting in the reduction of

delays.

It is important to properly mark the content of every box, because U.S. Customs will

hold improperly marked shipments for classification and origin inquiries. A customs broker can

help an exporter manage border crossings. Therefore, it can be beneficial to build a strong





IV. SUMMIARY 0F FINDINGS

Interviews with key executives have produced a great amount of useful data. The value

of this input will vary depending on the specific type of business a primter or publisher engages

in. However, some key conclusions that cut across ail printing specialties are summarized

below.

1. Successful exporters may need to overcome uBuy Americanu prejuice, but it is possible

to do so by stressing factors such as product quality, cost, service, and reliability.

2. Canadian printers should make it seem like they are located next. door to the print buyers,

rather than in a foreign country.

3. A firm should identify and exploit a product niche and, if possible, a concentration of

buyers in a given geographic region.

4. Once a firm identifies a possible market, it should conduct appropriate market research

and identify the competition.

5. Buyouts, joint ventures, and partnerships should be considered as means of entering the

U. S. marketplace.

6. Sales representatives, rather than print brokers, should be used in direct sales to provide

trade
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I. OVERVIIEW 0F PRINT BUYFR SURVEY

A main objective of the print buyer survey was to find if there is a "Buy American"

prejudice among U.S. print buyers that would hinder the chances for a Canadiàn printer to

successfully export to the United States. In addition, information was gathered regarding how

Canadian printers might best approach a U.S. print buyer and the specific criteria which

influence print buyers' decisions. Our research further attempted to define other barriers that

might prevent a Canadian printer from exporting to the United States.

I. METHOD 0F OBTAINI1NG INFORMATION

Ini order to gather relevant information, two methods were used to survey several large

companies in six metropolitan areas: Plattsburgh, Binghamton, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo,

and Pittsburgh. First, an attempt was made to oel the purchasing agent in charge of commercial

print buying for each company. If the person was cooperative, an interview was conducted.

On the other hand, if the person was busy or otherwise not available, interview questions were

faxed to be filed out -ad returned. Out of 90 compamies contacted, 30 responded to the

interview questions.

The companies were chosen on the basis of their annual revenues. Most of the flrms

were





contact, the buyer normally sets the tone of the business relationship. It may involve completing

bid application packets, sending samples, quoting prices, or maing a presentation. One

company representative explained that any vendor who contacted themn will be put on the bid list.

A Canadian printer, given a first offer from a print buyer, should be prepared to start

with a small project. Generally, print buyers do flot give large print jobs to printers that they

have neyer worked with before. Most importantly, if the printer intends to become a regular

supplier, then every aspect of this flrst print job must be flawless and impressive.

Qualifications of Vendors

The information obtained fromn the question of how vendors are qualified shows

similarities axnong the responses fromn the print buyers. Unless the projects are extremnely large

and important, companies usually do flot implement a qualification process. Only 7% of those

surveyed revealed that they qualify their vendors.

Ranking of Order Winmmg Criteria

Each print buyer was asked to individually rank criteria based on the level of importance

ini makiuay decisions to hire a Drint vendor. The rafine was classified on a scale from one to

., - product quality,
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vendor.

3. Printed ini the U.S.A.

Overali, U.S. print buyers ranked the importance of their material being pninted in the

United States very low. "Printed in the U.S.A" averaged a total ranIng of 3.33 and scored last

for five out of the six geographical areas surveyed (one aiea ranked this criteria fifth). The

information gathered from this survey suggests that the "Buy American" bias which Canadians

believe exists in American firms is much less than perceived. Far more important were criteria

such as product quality, service, and cost or price.

From this survey, several U. S. print buyers expressed that since their printers are hired

on a bid basis, Canadian printers would flot be discriminated against. Nevertheless, there will

be a small portion of print buyers who feel strongly about "Buy American." Only 17% out

those firms survey represented this minority.

4. Product Quality

The average total rankIng of product quality was 1.2 which sigmified that it was the most

important criteria ini the decision of hiring a vendor. Out of ail the areas surveyed, Syracuse

and Rochester ranked product quality as the most important factor. In the remaining areas,
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Rochester feit that service was the most important criteria, the remaining areas surveyed

considered it to be less important.

Anticipated Problems With a Canadian Printer

While 36.67% of the print buyers surveyed anticipated ha:ving no problems in working

with a vendor based i Canada, others expressed concerns. The biggest concern was on-time

delivery (of those surveyed, 23.33 % stated this concemn). The second largest concern (expressed

by 20% of the firms surveyed) was distance. The following is a list of concerns and the

percentages representing those firms surveyed that stated those concerns.
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2. Weaknesses

* Size constraints 0 No silkscreening e Understaffed
* Distance from printer e Small a Small plant capacity
* Meeting deadlines 0 Pre-press problems a Not very motivated
* Not innovative

IV. IMPEDEMENTS FOR CANADL4N PRINTERS

There are only two reported general barriers for Canadian printers who wish to export

to the United States. First, some firms are fearful of dealing with border crossig procedures.

Since feelings lilce this are common, it is extremely important that cross-border transactions are

handled smoothly. For such international expansion, it is essential for Canadian printers to

research and learn the proper procedures for maing border crossing simple and trouble free for

the customer.

Another perceived barrier is distance. Many Americans think that Canada is located a

great distance away and therefore do flot want to work with a Canadian printer, thinkIng that

they will flot receive their product in a timely manner. To avoid this misunderstanding,

Canadian printers should explain to American print buyers why distance is flot necessarily a
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Pittsburgh, there are also, numerous firms which require printing services. Pittsburgh is hom1e

to nine FORTUNE 500 mndustrial corporations, and five FORTUNE 500 service corporations.

Lt is generally characterized as a blue-collar city, and is considered to be the capital of the U.S.

steel industry.

Print buyers in Pittsburgh were no more concerned with their distance to Canada tha

their counterparts in upstate New York State. Also, the relative importance of being printed in

the United States is stili consistently the least important factor affecting print buyers in

Pittsburgh, just as it is in most of the upstate New York areas which were also surveyed.

For these reasons, it appears that there are opportunities for Canadian printers to obtain

print jobs ini Pittsburgh without necessarily opening a branch office in the city.

Buffalo

Buffalo is located in Erie County, New York and is the second largest area included ini

the survey in terms of population. There are approximately 970,000 people and 125 commercial

printing establishments in this western New York area. The Buffalo market lies very close to

the Canadian border, and many of the flrs contacted are a]ready conducting business with

Canadian printing firms. Any printing firm based in the Toronto area would be able to service

the Buffalo area very easily. Buffalo bas a large aniount of government and educational based

organizations. Six of the top ten employers i Buffalo fail into one of these two categories.

Canadian





industrial corporations such as Eastman Kodak, Bausch & Lomb, and Xerox.

Print buyers in Rochester anticipated more problems in dealing with Canadian printers

than print buyers in any of the other cities surveyed. Distance, delivery times, border crossing,

exchange rates, communications, and "Printed in Canada" requirements, are just some of the

concerns that Rochester prmnt buyers mentioned. This was reinforced by the criteria-ranking

section of the survey. When asked how the importance of being printed mn the United States fit

into their buying decision, Rochester print buyers ranked (on a scale of 1 to 5) it very important,

with an average score of 1.8 (1 indicated most important and 5 indicated least important as it

relates to their buying decision). For Rochester, " Printed in the U. S.A." scored higher than the

importance of product price, which averaged 2.2. In each of the other cities involved in the

study, the importance of being printed in the United States was consistently ranked least

important in the buying decision, with an average score of 3.64. This data indicates that

Rochester is not a favorable market for Canadian printers. Any Canadian firm attempting to





should be ignored. The importance of being printed in the United States was rated the lowest

ini this city, with an average score of 4.33. Also, since Binghanton is located directly South of

Syracuse on Interstate Highway 81, it would be easy to service the two cities together. As a

single market, Binghamton does flot have very many large print buyers, and therefore would flot

require a fuil-time sales representative located in the area. However, it still warrants a look by

Oanadian printers.

Plaffsburgh

Plattsburgh, New York, is a small city located in Clinton county which lies close to the

Canadian border in the northeastern part of the state. Clinton County, an area with

approximately 86,000 people and 10 printing firms, is by far the smallest market studied.

Virtuaily ail of the print buyers in this market have worked with Canadian vendors for two

reasons. First, there is a definite lack of printing services in the area. Second, the closest large

city to the Plattsburgh area is Montreal, Canada which is only one hour away. Working with

Canadians is an everyday event for many Plattsburgh residents and businesses. The Plattsburgh

area is a popular destination for Quebec vacationers, and its economy is heavily driven by

Canadian tourist dollars. For these reasons, a Canadian printer would most lilcely be able to

have succesa in this area. However, since it is an extremely small miarket, it would probably





V. SUNMMY 0F FINDINGS

The survey of print buyers mndicated that there definitely are opportuities for Canadian

printers to export into the United States. It will flot be an easy task, but with a good plan and

hard work, it should be feasible. If a Canadian printer can compete in areas such as quality,

service, fast turnaround, reliable delivery, and 10w cost, then it is ver likely to be successful

at winning orders for print jobs over its U.S. competitors.

Findings:

1. The most important criteria, as ranked by U.S. print buyers, were product quality,

United States" the
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I. DOMGRATION AND ITMPORARY ENTRY ISSUES

NAFTA Chapter 16

Chapter 16, wTemporary Entry for Business Persons Entry* of the North Amnerican Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA) discusses the issues concerning movement of business travellers

among Canada, Mexico, and the United States.

The objective of chapter 16 is to #reflect the preferential trading relationship between the

parties (the U.S. and Canada), the desirability of facilitating temporary entry on a reciprocal

basis and of establlshing transparent criteria and procedures for temporary entry, and the need

to ensure border security and to protect the domestic labor force and permanent employment in

their respective territories" (NAFTA, Article 1601).

Definitions:

Business Person A citizen of a Party who is engaged in d'e trade in goods, the pmiàmBN
of services or the conduct of investment activities.

Temporary Entry Entry into d'e territory of a Party by a business person of another Party
without d'e intent to establish permanent residence (NAFTA, Article
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(1) Business Visitor

To qualify as a Business Visitor, an individual must meet the following definition:

"A person engaged in international business activities related to
research and design, growth, manufacture and production,
marketing, sales, distribution, after-sales service, and other general
services reflecting the activities in a complete business cycle, and
receiving no remuneration from a United States source."

Business Visitors may enter the U.S. temporarily to engage in commercial activities of

an international nature for an enterprise in Canada. Application for admission as a Business

Visitor can be made at any U.S. point-of-entry. No fee is payable for an application in this

category. Appendix J contains an arrival and departure card, which is required to be filled out

at the U.S. point-of-entry, and surrendered at the Canadian point of entry.

The Business Visitor may be required to provide proof of the type of business activities

that will be Dursued while in the U.S. Darticularly if entry is being requested for an extended





Investors

An Investor is a business person seekcing temporary entry into the United States to

p and direct a bonafide enterprise in which he/she has made a substantial investment of

The business person must own over 50% of the enterprise, or maintain a controfling

t.

Business persons may also qualify as an Investor if they are entering in an executive or

isory capacity, or if they maintain sidls which are essential to the efficient operation of

uiness.

A Canadian quallfying as a Trader or Investor must proceed to the U.S. Consulate and

the required nonimînigrant visa inserted into his/her passport, or other travel

entation. This is one of the few times in which a Canadian must show a visa at the time
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status can be made at the point-of-entry.

Appendix L, Additional Border Crossing Information, provides the above mentioned data

in detail, as weil as, additional information regarding border crossing issues.

H. TARIFFS ON PRINTED PRODUCTS

Tariffs on selected Canadian exports of commercial printing and related printing matter

were gathered via the Harmonized Tariff Schedule (HS) of the United States (1994). The HS

is an internationally recognized coding system intended to describe and classify goods in

international trade. The foilowing is a brief summary of how to read the HS Schedule.

Coluum Titie:

Rates of Duty - General: Sets forth the general most-favored-nation (MFN) rates.
Applicable to ail products which do not fail witbin the Special





Most of the selected printed products fail within the Special rate of duty column. Ail of

,roducts are free from duty. If a product does flot fail within the Special colunin, it wil

mn1y fail within the General column. The rates of duty ini this colunin range from a high

% to free. The selected goods and their respected tarîffs can be found on the foilowing





TARIFF SCIIEDULE
Rates of Duty

Commodity HS Code Spedal GeneraL 2
es, account books, diaries, etc.
ies, notebooks, and address books memo 4820.10.20 FREE 4% 25%
pads, letter pads, and similar articles

4820.10.40 FREE FREE 25%

Id business forms 4820.40 FREE 5.3% 25%
for sample & collections 4820.50 FREE 4% 30%

abels, printed in whole or
y a lithographic process 4821.10.20.00 FREE $.0088/Kg $.88/Kg

abels, not printed
sure sensitive 48219.20.00 FREE 5.8% 40%
r 48219.40.00 FREE 3% 30%





Additional tariffs for varlous printed, and other products can be found in the HS Tariff

<hile in Appendix M. The additional headings on the tariff schedule are as follows:

Coltimn Titie:

jingSubeainz The 4 to 8 digit 115 number relates to a specific product or family of
products.

Sufx Further classification of products, if necessary.
zle Description: Written description of specific products.
s fQaniý The units of measure applied to the specific products.

11PRINTED IN CANADA" REQUIRMENTS

Ail printed products being exported to the U.S. must be labelled "Printed In Canada".

ïever, the specific requirements for labeling products, "Printed Ini Canada" have changed

cr NAFTA. Under NAFTA, only the udi me purchaser of the product must be made aware

he country of origin. The ultimate purchaser is deflned as the last person to buy the

Iucts. For example, if a retail store purchases printed products, with the intent to reseil the

lucts. the ultimate vurchasers are the consumers whom Durchase the p)rint.ed Droducts from





IV. SHIIPPING ALTERNATIVES AND COSTS

One method for shipping to the United States is via United Parcel Service ("UPS").

Shipping products by other sources such as Federal Express or independent trucking agencies

were also explored, but were found to vary too greatly to be thoroughly reported in this study.

UFS

Shipping charges are based upon service level, weight, and shipping zone. The service

level can be either Express, Expedited, or Standard service. Explanations for the remaining two

components follows.

The rates are based on the actual weight or the dimensional weight of the shipment,

which ever is greater. The dimensional weight is determined using the International Air

Triinsnort Association (IATA) volumetric standard. The formula used to calculate the
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INDUSTRY BACKGROUND SUMMARY

The area of interest consists of 35 counties of upstate New York and 5 coulities of

n Pennsylvamia. Manufacturing is the largest business sector for the area, and printing

blishing is the second largest group of the sector. During the latest recession, the printing

y in the area had some significant losses with more than 260 firms closmng and

àmately 4,000 jobs lost.

The end of the recession should mean improving trends ini the United States, particularly

printing and publishing industry in general. Certain sectors of the industry are expected

growth rates of Up to 9.0%. However, costs are expected to rise for U.S printers due to

nmental regulations, capital improvements and employee training.

Ini addition to rising costs, the competitiveness of U.S. firms has been shown to be

nic eirentIv due to the deterinratins! value of the Canadian dollar relative to the U.S.
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Successful exporters may need to overcome "Buy American" prejudice, but it is possible

to do so by stressing factors such as product quality, cost, service, and reliability.

m like they are located next door to the print buyers,

if possible, a concentration of

research
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weekj ici obtained about 71 percent from this source. Over the Nwppr
past few years. advertising's conribution to total newspaper SC21
receipts for both4ailies and wekisha rp slightly.(l I famae

CruainRnanStgatExporb luImots
-> Veu Shure Vhlue Share

Whie ota nwsape crcuatonwas expecto4 to show ai- cnd n eio 1 52 C"adMxc 48
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Large retailers and national advertisers should find it casier Additional Réferences
ta purchase advertising from newspapers as electronic data (CailtheBum-, of the Census at (301) 763.-4100 for information about how to
interchange systerns become available for handling advertising orda Census documents).

transactions via computer. Ta make il casier for national Statisncs for Industry Groups and Industries. 1991 Annuai Survey of

advertiien ta purchase advertising in a number of newspapers Manufactures, M91(AS)-I, Bureau of the Census. U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington. DC 20233.at the sarne time, newspapers will-soon offer a "one-order/One- Value of Produci Shipments. 1991 Ann" Survey of Manufactures,

bill" newspaper advertising networi(.ýNewspapers should also M91(AS)-Z Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Comme-.
attract more advertising when lhey begin producing and Washingtm DC 2M3.
distributing special newspaper sections for delivery only ta Newspgpers. Periodicais. Books, 1987 Census of Manufacnues. MC87-1-27A,

households that subscribe ta them. Other targeted advertising But= of the Census, U.S. Dqmmnent of Commerce, Washington. DC

strategies will include selective delivery of advertising inserts 20233.
Employment and Earrungs. Burea, of Labor Statisfics. U.S. Deparument of

ta counter direct-mail's continuing threaL Labor, Washington. DC 20212. Télephone: (202) 606-6555.

Although some newspapers are joining with telephone and Producer Price Indexes. Bureau of Labor Statistics, u.S, Depanment of Labm.
W"ng». DC 20221. Télephone: (202) 60&-6555.

cable companies ta create new electronic products, many still Advertising Age. Crain Communication lm., 740 RUSh SL. Chicago. IL 60611.
view these communication businessu a&formidable competi- Télephonr. (312) 649-52W.
tors vying with newspapers for readers' and advertisers' time Editor & Publisher, Editor & Publisher Co.. 11 West 19th St.. New Yorký Ny

and money. Over the next few years, newspapers increasingly 100 11. Telephonc: (212) 675-4380.

will fonn alliances with other media, including television, NewspMwr Newslener. Mot= Research, 1037 30th St. N.W., Washington.

cable, and phone companies. They will do sa even as they DC 20037. Telephom: (202) 337-M .
Pressdnw, Newspaper Aumiatixm of America, lm.. 1160o sunrise Valley Dr.,

continue to support legislation restricting the regional Bell Restom VA 22091. Telephom: (703) 648-1000.
companies from providing electronic information services over publùher*s Auxajaryý Nati«W NewspaW AssociafiM 1627 K SL. N-W

their own telephone lines. Washingem DC 20006. Telephone: (202) 46&-72W.

At the same time, newspapers wîll assess; theïr own rote in the
electroruc communications networks more carefuHy as tele- PERIODICALS
phone and cable television comparlies increase their ability ta
send huge amounts of information through these networks. Periodical advertising continued ta recover in 1993, but at a

Newspapers' ability ta gather, analyze, and report the news slower-than-expected pace. After experiencing an upswing in

places the medium; in a suittegic position ta provide valuable 1992, the industry expected ta sec strong growth thrOughOut
information content for distribution in an electronic format. 1993. Nagging uncertainty about the nation's econornic recOv-

Much of the information in && databases can aiready bc M kept advertisers, from substantially increasing their advertis-

accessed elec=mcaDy. The Hearst Corporation, the Los ing budgets for magazines. Circulation was expected ta bc flat

Angeles Tîmes, and Advance Publications, Inc., among odws, for the year or dwm slightly. Magazine industry receiPts tOtaled
are exploring clecum& comnumicaltion technologies and $22.8 billion, up slightly mort dm 1 percent in constant dollars

oppStutut= through thmr own orgmzanans « w1th Other from 1992.
companum Newspapm wal becorne more involved in nudia/ Advertising in comwr« periodicals during ft finit half of

co= uràcations alli on a gkbal level as they seek 1993 recorded its stmgest first-haff gains in mvenue and

additional revenues in the internatimal advertising market. advertising pages since 1989. However. atter a sharp gain in
-Rose MaHe Zamw Bradand. Office of Conmmer Goods advertisini pages &mg the fuit quarter, advertising pages

(202) 482-0380, july 1993. . were flat for consumer magaziim during the second quarter-

1rrerift and Forecmte: ftdodk*Ls (SIC 2nl)
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and aoeospace, adveausing and
ý-related publications.
,eflisimg's share of toual magazine
htly for boa!h consumer magazines
1982, advertising accounted for 55
magazine receipts. By 1992 it had
e saine decade, advcnïising receipts
nal publications dropped froni 63
60 vercent. A arowinx number of



an increase of 126 over 1991. The largest number of startups anticipated no increases in inirprices. No postal rate increaus
were erotica and life-style/service magazines, but health. food, took effect, but Congress passed legislation that would phase in
and children's publications aiso recorded strong gains. Many of higher postal rates for nonprofit magazines over a five-year
the new magazines were special issues and one-time publica- period.
tions, Esquire launched two special issues in 1992, Esquire
Gentleman and Esquire Sporisman. In early 1993, Scientific ENWRONMENTAL PRORLE

American published Scientific Ant«ican Medicine, a one-time Recycling has become an important issue. A few publishers
newsstand publication. have switched to coated recycled paper for their magazines,

Magazines targeted to the baby boomers or their children. the while others are gradually converting. Still others have no plans
so-called baby boomlets, were successful launches even during to use paper with recycled content. Many publishers are aware
the recent recession. Hot magazine groups in the lm five years that the magazine industry must initiate a voluntary recycling
have been children and teen magazines, which have doubled in prograrn to keep Congress from enacting mandatory recycling
numben New titles include The Sùnpsons, Disney Adventures, requirernents for the industry. Some major publishers are still
and American Girl. Spinoffs from established magazines have reluctant to consider using recycied paper because of ils higher
been popular, with such titles as Discaverfor Kids, Moneyfor cost, lower quality, and limited availability. Publishers are
Kids, and Field & Stream Jr. Personal finance titles for the beginning to realize dut they need to demand more recycled
boomers have also done well. New launches, Smart Money and paper before paper producers will begin producing more and
Worth. were aimed at this group. better quality recycled paper.

A number of magazines cargeted age or demographic sectors Aithough the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
of the population by publishing a number of special editions. not proposed any mandatory requirements for printing and

Several parenting magazines, including Child and American writing papers, the agency revised its guidelines for Govern-
Baby, offéred editions tailored to the age of a reader's child. ment procurement of recycled paper in 1993. Ibis was of
Other recent publications targeted to a niche mariret include concern to publishers since any guidelines the EPA sets are
Emerge, a newsweekly for Black Americans, The Senior likely to become the industry's standards.
Golfer, targeted at aging baby boomers, and Skiingfor Women. According to one industry esfimate, U.S. output of recycled

Several prominent consumer and trade publications ceased to printing and writing paper is 6 pment of WU productim about

publish in 1993 as cautious advertisers, declining madership, the same level as 15 years ago. Folio Magazine reports that

and saturated magazine sectors made the survival of some about 80 percmt or about 6 million toris, of high-grade Printing

magazines increasingly difficult. Conde Nast Publicafim' and vaiting paper is disposed of in landfill annually.

fokhng of HG (House & Garden), a 92-year old home
magazine. sent shock waves through the magazine ùxhwry. INTERNA77ONAL COMPETMVENESS

Univision publications suspended Max, a gencial interes4 ExpS, growth slowed f« us. magazùles in 1993. Exports
SpanisWIanguitge lifestyle magazine wùh controlled cùcuht- touled an esfimated $768 million, a gain of about 5 percent
tion of 630,000. Among bwànm jourý the 120-year old from 1991 Between 1989 and 1992, U.S. periodical exP=
Honie Improvement Center folded, as did MagazmW«*, the grew at an average an" rate of 18 pment The PhluiPal
only weekly trade titie serving the maum ùxhmy. Ziff- madSts for U.S. MagaziSs in 1992 ware Canada (74 pment),
Davis, a coniputer publishing giam closed both Cor"= the Uniod yjngdom (7 pucent), and Mexico (.5 pu=t). While
Contpudng and PC Sources. U.S. exports to Canada rose at an av«age yceY XM Of 16

AcquisitiS activity in 1993 focused on Conde Nast Publica-
tions' s 170 million purchase of Knapp Corp 1 U.S. Tht" Pattel in In 1992
publisher of Son Appent and Architectural Digest gmmg PerlodiSls
Conde Nast a dominant postum in the lime de= and SIC 2721

epicurean markets. This followed an announceMent late *in @nmftmd*bmpum4

1992 that -rune lm would form a Pm vMm with Ammm Eqxm
Express Publishmg to manage several of AmExs magazines,
including Travel & Leime and FoM & Wiw. Radier thm Vâm Sh» v" Shm

acquiring properties, pubâsh«s fécused on nxiesigning theïr em&"M@*o Sn ?U CW" bid kiwS 61.1

publicadonr, cricating spinoff magazim and othu pruducts, Bý j Comm* 95 Euqmcommu* 2"

JN» 8 Jqw 62
umiuding fax and videctexi editicim EMAMNCS 9 E@«AskNO 4 3.0

So*Awa" il S"Amu" s 1.9
Oew 35 U Sw 2 1.3

Empl"Ment and ProducdOn COSU 138 100.0Wumibw TOW

After a three-year period of dOwn$izing tO in" CM- 7w ffl commu
ckncy and cut cost. many magazine pWWùng companies ---------
began hiring in 1993. Publishers sSght empkqm whO COUld V*e Sh» Vab» Sh»

perfém a number of jobs bec8um Of lm hmlig budý TOW M 57.6
empkr/mm rm about i petcen: to an essinsaied 109,OW. The tk«Kklom 52 7.1 Unbd 20 142

aumber of production wOrkets wâs about 19JW. digWy ]ess hinko 36 41 jagm 8
1,00 - » 22 &t sum 5

dmn in 1992- Fmes 13 là iwi-o 6 3.5

Ovendi production and distilibution com rose mderaiely in LLIwo «00*4 f» *« Ott CI OMM w tr iiiiiii Co ft KWIT

19". magazine pubii3hm expecied mm ptâbücadm vides WuAmtmDqnmmrdcm
of pv« to rise as much AS 9 Pt' during 1993, but
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OUUtoo& for 1 M
*1994 to be a better year for magazine

-ulatiofl as economic activity picks up.
n Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and
iuld encourage companies to increase their
. If advertisers and consumers are more
economy in 1994, U.S. magazine industry
to 3 pement in constant dollars. Advertis-

.1v ini-rop*çç mndeqtlv fe consumer and
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erstores maintain large inventories of anywhere from
)00 to 80,000 ities and employ generally well-informed
:s personnel. They present a competitive threat primarily to
se mall-based chain stores with small book inventories and
weil-iniormed staffs. By providing space for more books,

erstores expand audiences for titles released by small to
ium sized oublishers whose books nigV not otherwise find

products defy simple classification. Ranked by market share.
the categories consist of textbooks (27 percent), trade books (21
percent), technical, scientific, and professional books (21
percent), book club and mail-order publications (10 percent),
mass market paperbound books (8 percent), and ail other books
(13 percent).



Figure 24-2
Trade and Technical Books Gain Market Share

Mass MarkeMt
Paperbound Mass Market

Books Paperbound
6% Y Books%



U.S. Trade Pattsma I 1992 1994. competition among publishers' suppliers should hold
Book Publishlng typesettiig and other manufactwing Costs-for paper, printing,

SIC 2731 and binding-4o modes: gains over 1993.
>fco- ~ upwSr4

Pu -pn Long-TMrm Prospects

__smV" sw A conibination of favorable factors is expected to sûstain

M5 4&0 C..id I*-r 11 11 growth in shipmetits of the U.S. bock puî>liaihing industby at an
Uy 391 2U* EIEOP.S CouuwUy 406 41. average annual rate of 3.5 percen over the next five years. flic

90 5.5 jqm 92 U book industry's output of approximately 50,000 tites per year
99 6.1 EeAsia NE 321 32.4dicesei epnetogot nte ubro oi
37 2.3 South>i.dM 22 2. hudices nrsos o rwhi h une frti

26S 112 OthS 2 4-ô book cadlets and the souare focaee allocated for disfflav. An



ifomadm o o rdeming proaucuion m
oesponse to

iblishi.g, 1997 Cousus stme r
us, U.S Deparusou of commnercial 1



ncwspaper inserts, shopping ne ws-but comTbned shipments of
Figure 24-3 S 21 billion in 1993 represented 40) percnt of the total U.S.

ProuctItyGais I market for printed products. ibis product meCtor expericnced
C ne clai rinin vinually no growth over the 1991-92 recession, but rose by 2

Conniocll PlntngFmninvmpnt percent in 1993 as the economy recovered. More than 9o



U.S. Trade Patter n 1992 Outlook for 1994

ComeCia 275ntlng d for products of the U.S. commnercial printing
SIC 275industy ia expecteci to reach $55.7 billion in 1994. an

êlIootdOepussU>inflation-adjusted gain of 3 percent over 1993. Recover from

ExMi tmoi he recession should support higher levels of advertising

Vale Sitare Vau Sh spending by U.S. business, a strong determijiant of printers'
- _ 

fortunes.
Cama rd me 423 40.1 Cwdauad Mdco 164 37.2

Eumou CmNaoid 222 21.1 EflaiConuiuM 160 3.2 An improveci cconomy shoulci raise demand for virtually al
Jqao 183 17.3 Japn 37 &.4 printcd products. but some sectors are expecbcd to acivance

E« Ma MIs 67 6.3 EastAia ICs 58 13.2 faster titan aciers. New Foodi and Drug Administration
SoulhAinsilc 28 2.6 SouhAm*u 1 0.1

orer 133 12u Orne 22 4.9 fod-labeling rules shoulci increase shipments of label-printing

Wadld TOte 1,05 100.0 1viWTOW 442 1W0.0 firms. Greater expansion of U.S. busineuses into international
mnarkets should aid printers of rinancial and legal niaterials.

Top Ru Conuile The printing industzy's cost structure is expected to change ini

va» Shr aaSa 1994. Continucci excess capacity at U.S. piper nis shoulci

___ 44cnd 11 3. inhibit price increases in titis citical comniocity, but prices of

Jao 183 17.3 Geffwiy 47 10.6 other items, such as ink, film. plates, andi chemicals should rise
Uidi fliOdOb 83 7.9 LWWS Koogm 42 9.4 in line with an improveci ecomoiy. Recent changes in the tax

Mec 79 735 Jao 37 M. code should support a higiter level of capital expenditures in
GSIIMO 47 4.4A Fuance 33 7.5 1994, as printers scek to improve plant productivity. Higher

"pqrrýpostage rates are tnt anticiated i n 1994, which shoulci help
_e pinters of catalogs and direct-mail inaterials.

Employmnt in commercial printing shoulci increase in
1994, with about 10,000 woers expecteci to bc added to the

caiendars, stap.playg cards, mens adcouponsTotlship- industry's payroUls. Most of thse new cmployees will ha

inents of hsm items in 1993 approached $11.5 blflim eîresent- production woekmr; oeuly a inuail increase la anticiPated in thc

ig22 perc=n of tir priting industty's aWgegmte opts. nuniber of sales or admnistrative personnel. Even with

AltbhSgll som1 hindividtial proCIucts mac nn an itena moderate cmploymcnit gins, the total number of cinplOYee

tiontal markets, m tm mpinited by saal- to mdiumsized .(565,000 in 1994) wiil lilwly remain below the psak level of
fiasi epnet oa r rgioeial needs. 580,000 attiinsd in 1990.

lNTERN770AL COMPE7JT7VENES Long-Terrn ProspectS

Soins of the factors cri"a to sucoss in capturing dornastic As thes economiy continues to .trengt commerial pit-

makets for prinud pro&=ct, inmdlmig -ia prouatvicy, pro- ers shoulil fini shipinsits increasing a' an avrage initial rate

ductio wgoeam wsgcs, ad oss of supplies andl mterimls are of 3 percent trgh 1998 in cons=ititolliii Since adverilSing

Su"weud by gmogphk proxirnity aiii sachange-iSe consuW- expendituro reptuet two-tbrdte UiRalvmty' receipts, a

eraion wen ddessng ntmataluatmIn omon wiIi tum to higiter levels of ccsomic prowth andi ImProveil

cuber industialhzd nations, the U.S. has bath a low ratio of busilusandii conwnwe =ofi&enc are crifical, 10 thes biu#ry's

imt apparent connxua (1 percent) and a low ratio of long-merm prospects.
cxapo douiiStl production (2 porcent). Given relaive Seo- Comme~rcW ieIP8 ' cous, hldlin check in the eIy 1990's

grapim acSsufolhty aid a favorable exchmW rate,4 PMMMtnn as a rmut of the receuuan, are expectoil to iii duing the

<oepg uattets for prine M"=uc depera on umiqm ion balancsof thedeed. Hirag aid tring a oio OlOWumc3lY

cosm cme cotstruints, tade bairies, andi servi availibiliy oriented woMkorve will pit the indiistry againt odum uIfac-

Foreign armts for products of the U.S. comnutoial p*itng turing firms la conipetitian for the best empl1yees ini what is

induuuy have .pxp.kd atuadiy since 1990, with eitpots la 1993 anticipaiui to ta a *brnking U.S. labar P001- As U-S. milla

approacling$12 bdhoea. iainl Idermma for U.S. pciwh is work off excess pape supp&y, p%=e pilmou bld rini but

spht tSs wtM1 fitmEiL. legal, andi .scutky nhkl trais ad- esusnlaly stabilize in respoiue w coititive prmmnO fr011

verusing mmte urinckadqmIp and posers and cmeo ro&il paer sourcesoffshorie. Anticipaed postl mWatsu duingl

ucts, hachuaisU demiLs hlabs pfl cars picadlml e te the peod 1995-96 will aid to die costs Of Pliitnil and

imm,. Canad a by for de major mmket for U. ixhtug, ac- distrlbuting cataogsandi 4liC1..5uI mmahl. But the indus-
=n=gforS&dtd f toai xIm bu comine *Ment to try's largest cost irreans are expectui to cana frOMimetng~

jçpmdu UnSd dteihpoeu Meio aCaSUI*Umia mi ereet ncr stinaat uuniroanientak, tariards. Gieser eXPeftU

one-thid of "s U.S. ihuei prmhact exposas for waste managemment, such ascollecting aiii frcâniug PrillI

ipons of piltad Iproducts by the U.S. eanust praoelly of Products, whll ha adisci to ahsady subsw"tia exPessi for air

cans. andi pltai mattr 'fia Iprincipal soces Canda Pulates' riin costs dom*ug 1998 soli be mitigated by

wch =cOums for 40 percent Mf the total, wih cmie p>wth la dunnai for pinted proucts. Thas U.S. paplO is

sMmnsfrmn Gsnmay. die United KhgW ad $511., foreeat t w ese by motre titan 12 million over dh e i@d

rcprmsntis miodur 25 percent. 11w United Stw lnapoxd 199-U, dmerigte uldusry's arkdts. Apprxte'l*y

printed products valusti at $465 minilu la 1993, aninenas. of 5 million new ULS. hosh sstotulti ha foitnsd ovr this

,iighsly moed 5u Spmrcent oves' 1992f inmial dlUm periad, c05tng usa mulots for print advertising mateiUls.
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ries, catalogs, and direct mail. An cstixnated 2
.businesses will start up between 1994 and
demand for tags, decals, labels, and financialj
s well as for an array of advertising items.
,on of print woridwide prûvides challenging
the U.S. printing industry. Joint ventures,
ments, direct nvestnent, and exports should
igly familiar options to U.S. Dninters nursuinu

?nng.
Ch and

eu of Làbor Siadutics, US. Depomnen of La&bo.
Tuleplxx-: (202) 606-7716.
luntePublithing Co., 29 N. Wacke Dr.Chicago.

bester Institut of Tochnology, One
14623. Telephooe (716) 475-2791.
ig Co.. 249 West 17th St. New York.

L. lm.. P.O. Box

425 Huehi Rd.,

uographers.
342-0707.
Broed St..
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0TE SOURCES 0F INFORMATION

For Federal Government Documents:
(Partial list of available documents used in the preparation of study)

U.S. Department of Labor:

- Employee Benefits Survey
- Employee Benefits in Small Private Establishments
- Handbook of Labor Statistics
- County Business Review
- Monthly Labor Review
- Occupational Outlook Handboolc
- Statistical Abstract of the United States

Codes)



For Ail Governments Serial Publications:
(Available by mnterlibrary loans)

Contact:

Universitv of the State of New Yorkc,







PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS AS OTHER INFORMATION SOURCES

Printing Industries of America, ic.,
100 Dangerfield Road,
Alexandria, VA 22314

Tel: (703) 519-8100
Fax: (703) 548-3227

National Association of Printers & Lithographers
780 Palisades Ave.,
Teaoeck, NJ 07666

Association,
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Magazine Literaure Lisdnq

Magazine Literature Lisdng

iter, MacLean Hunter Publishing Company, 29 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL
hone: (312) 726-2802.

iess Report, National Association of Printers and Lithographers, Inc., 780
, Teaneck, NJ 07666. Telephone: (201) 342-0707.

Memorial

, New York, NY

727,



MaaieLigeraW re iin

Blue Book of Printing and Graphic Arts Buyers, A. F. Lewis and Co.,
79 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016.

Imues Publisbing Co., 425 Huel Rd., Bldg. 11,

Humter Bldg, 777 Bay At.,
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PRINTING INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK STATE, INC.

MEMBERSIP LISTING

ACTIVE MEMIERS



Active Members fcontd/

Sary a Wson Printing Co.
80 West Valley Road
Lake Placid, NY 12946
(518) 523-2403
Mr. Lawrence Barry

Soyd Printing Company
49 Sheridan Avenue
P. O. Box 1413
Albany, NY 12201
(518) 436-9686
Ms. Jane Carey



Aclve Members (conid)

Canflld & Teck, mc. Church BuWlns of luffolo
925 Exchange Street 745 Englewood Avenue
Rochester, NY 14608 Buffalo, NY 14223
(716) 235-7710 (716) 836-2527
Mr. Daniel Mahony Ms. Rebecca tee

Coneid, G. W. & Son Utho Clarence Gra s Inc.
600 Plant Street 9870 Main Street
P. O. Box 874 Clarence, NY 14031
Utica, NY 13503 (716) 759-8007
(315) 735-7575 Mr. Donald Albee



AclveMembers contd/

Coneco Lsr Grphics
58 Dix Avenue
P. O. Box 3255
Giens Falls, NY 12801
(518) 793-3823
Ms. Jean Cone



A cve Members (contd/)

Fort Orange Press Gtot Lokes Prep, Inc.
31 Sand Creek Rood 1099 Jay Street
P. 0. Box 828 Rochester, NY 14611
Albany, NY 12201 M76) 328-4480
(518) 489-3233 Mr. Rcridy Allen



Ac#iveMembers ((con td.

impcoNIU Pvhi , mc.
100 Rockwood Street 439 N. Peaf Street
Rochester, NY 14610 Albany, NY 12204
(716) 473-1432 (518) 436-4769
Ms. Chris Blake Mr. Dovid KIdd



bers (contij

ng Service Mecury Print Production
treet 50 Holledler Pkwy.
sie, NY 12601 Rochester, NY 14615
860 (716) 458-7900
i Gronner Ms. Valenie Monnix



Aclive Members (conidi)

NSwtowf/tpc Pork 5peoflb
36 Depot Street 15 Eogie Trace

Buffalo, NY 14206 Baliston Lake, NY 12019

(716) 842-1466 (518) 877-7807
AAr fner4 IilInr Mr. John lrwvin



A c#ve Members (contd/

Nagol Art Poess Of 'Troy
18 Industrial Park Road
Troy, NY 12180
(518) 274-4500
Mr. Edward Dickinson

of NY, mnc.



Acive Members (eantd./

Savage Printing Spa

1291 Main Street 352
Buffalo, NY 14209 Box
(716) 884-1515 Cok
Mr. Edward Crangle (716

Mr.



Active Members (contd/j

Tucker Pintoes hIc. Wleamson, DOMl F. Co. hIc.
270 Middle Road 116 Ellicott Square Bidg.
Hennetta, NY 14467 Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 359-3030 (716) 852-0026
Mr. Daniel Tucker Mr. Paul Marzello

Upstcrl Liho Word Mangmnint Corp.
1500 Brighton-Herielta Townline Road 107 Everett Road
Rochester, NY 14623 Albanly, NY 12205
(716) 424-2970 (518) 482-8659
Mr. Michael Lehmann Mr. Ben Fuina



PRINTING INDUSTRES ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK< STATE, INC.

MEMBERSHIP LISTING

ASSOCIATE EBR



AssociatO Members (contd)

Gaebel, ArIhur H. Inc.
7040 Manlius Center Road
P. O. Box 5
E. Syracuse, NY 13057
(315) 656-2670
Mr. David May

ý,Inc.

Onondago Litho Supply
341 New Kamer Road
Albany, NY 12205
(518) 456-8123
Mr. Thomas Parks

Onondogo.Litho Supply
733 Linden Avenue
Rochester, NY 14625
(716)381-7510
Mr. Thomas Board

supply



Associate Members (contd.)

Rocheto InstihAut of 'T.chnolog
School of Prnting
1 Lomb Memnorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623
(716)475-5955

'Tousslg's Grophlc Supply
9 Apollo Drive
Batavia, NY 14020
M716344-4444
Mr. Terry Reuschle
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Annendix H

U.S. PRINT BUYERS CONTACTED FOR TERIS SURVEY

FimCity Produci or Servic Contact Phone hIterviewed?

Rochaster prcess controli a.
Pittsburgh steel & alloys

Pittsburgh aluoâwum products

Syracuse adveanhahq aoy

Rochestar eyawaar

Rochester advartisduq agenoy

Buifai al ducatiso

suiffais educatisa

uffali fuuhtura mnufacture

Binchamia. sirudatiso trâdaings

Pat Caqhi 1716) 29246050 Ye

purchasing (412) 394-28D0

Audrey Psmy (412) 553-4545

Usa Stupasuan (315) 446-0037 Yes

Haury Clanss (716) 338-600

Judy Hawthornes (716) 473-0440

Georgia Zile (716) 851-3500 Ys

Lyon Usans M76 878-4113 Yas

Mit. S. (716) 665-2000 Yas

JacWd Eck (607) 721-2605

Glenn Loper (412) 777-838 Yes

Si Van Dyke 1412)6963-1688 Ys

Gin Mintzer (315)>466-600

Frank Scarihis (315) 432-79M5 Yas

Cus(ty Haring (518) 56148660 Yes

Usai htewart (518) 561-2000

Beudly <716) 871M973 Tas

Wrmn hm (412)6967-7700

e-w

trot



Anuendi H

RnnCit Produt ur Semice Contact Phone Intgyiawed?

Machie Uwop Techniologies
Manufactuwes anid Tradmrs TrnSs

Muarù MW" Bank

Martin Madatta Co.

Mils -nrto
Mog inc.
Nationalfuel Gas Co
New Hadot Adig

Pittbug ehacatiin

Buffalo comrca ba*

Syracus afooapo
Fnisburh chericais

Buffalo -esk -oo pars
Buffalo as am cil

Bufl tasp- on s

Fran Sams
puaig depL

(412) 922-2602 Ys
(716) 84420
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,;DIX I: INTERVIIEWS I= EXPORTING CANADLAN PRDNTERS
[rY
Auty is owned and managed by Brian Auty with whom the interview was conducted.
ajority of its business is the printing of logos or promotional claims on a variety of
ts such as mouse pads and refrigerator magnets. In addition, Auty also produces car
and in-store custom signage. The company is located in the Toronto area, employs 30
.and had revenues of $2.5 million in 1992. The majority of its work is completed on

-automatic Svecia off-set screen presses. Auty purchased a Columbus, Ohio company
A.S.P. and renamed the company Auty, United States. Recently, the partnersbip was
Ilv ended. but an unofficial workcing relationship still exists. Auty bas been extremely
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Do you have an office i the U.S. currently?
"Our unofficial partner bas a space wbere 1 can base my operations when I amn ini the

Columnbus area. Other than that I bave friends in U.S. cihies that I wlll stay with.

Have you ecutrdany border difficiÉlties?
"I have foumd that as volume ices it gets casier to cross the border. Customs is

very cooperative with Auty because we put proper mrigon every box. Because Auty is a
reguar xpoterandalwys rovdescorectdocmenatin, ustmsbas provided us with a

hune item I'elease formn. Thtis allows 'rapid exeiinand virtually nlo (frIays. To do this you

need to have the proper voue, whichwould be about one truck a wek(trnpr size

truick). The truc doesn't bave to ke fulIl, but you shoiild bave 5 to 15 tosn ud on

the truck to iustifv the line item release form.
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S. partner grew scared of fur-ther rapid expanision and equity risk, so he
,fficial partnership. Even though I was providing most of the capital,
wner was afraid of the lcinds of nunmbers (large orders) moving through bis
mnwilling to take the icnd of risks necessary to become a 5 or 10 million
hop. We still continue an unofficial work partnership. Wlth the official
,t our sales. A.S. P. currently does about 900 thousand in revenues."

;eau you nto to fiud partuers?
'PIA and thec PIA. I go to trade shows or conférences and 1 bave

i nearly every major city i thec United States. Caainprinters don't
these newrigopruiispeetdby the NIA and other local

a-e.mi tins For eafl.I went to a NIA meetinR i Mexico entitled



tbree priuters in the PIA. Why? Because other printers areu't taking advantage of the
netwokn and ifraonpotential in trade orgaiain. After this, the bst route isto
establsh a base of oea ion nthe United States."

Is it psil oepn orUSmaktonce you have entered?
"Ye, w ar curenlydeveloping a c tg dge i-store signage system. that wil

offr sgniicat nw eneitsto igngecustomers.~

2. LOWE MRI
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ýLowe Martin do that?
o)pe: "We offer value added high tech like image editing, video storage and direct
Ul) printing. Our strategy is to flnd the cities that lack this specialty and fill the

you find seilies that are lacking i an area?
ope: "Your first focus should be on the print buyers who buy your specialty. If we
nter that isn't beine ser-viced bv biL, hiLth tec~h 1printers, lilce t>onneily, and it bas a
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3. McLaren, Morris & Todd
McLaren, Morris & Todd was founded in 1956. It currently has 240 employees and

1992 gross revenues were $45 million. All their production is completed in one plant. Its
eneri2itieg are creeting cards which are printed for Hallmark. It also specializes in labels fc
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e United States?
xration ini the States and
;credibility and entry

'is there
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web press printer



.Included in that is discussing

Section 6: Amendices

LT issues like 'Printed ini

customers?
;er and if it is a conceru to our

nfot have to put 'Printed in
publisher is there. We check witli
ave their naine and address there
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ve would lilce to know what
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derson Printing
)ue to a tecbiiical failure in the recording equipment, transcripts for the interview
le Henderson are unavailable. Responses are recreated from notes taken during the
w, and approved by Mr. Henderson.

Lve you overcome the "Printed i Canada"' labeling requfrement?"
[print entertainent programs for a wonian in the U.S.. She didn't want "Printed in
on the cover of the program because she thought the marking might upset her
1 pointed out that the marking could be on an inconspicuous page inside the catalog.

Ii't realize tis was possible, but decided to buy from us when 1 explained it was.

u run into any blases or xnisconoeptions among U.S. print buyers?
l'es, I currently have a buyer in a U.S. town just 50 miles from my plant. This print
ias getting all the company's printing done in Syracuse, which is over 150 miles
I explained to the buyer that I could supply their priting, but the firat reaction I got
t my plant was too far away. For some reason, buyers think Canada is near the
Iole. The second reaction was that international trade was too bard. U.S. buyers
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Border Crossing Documents





Admw5U0 Number

Immigration and
Naturafization Service
1-94
Arrivai Record



20. INS File 21.

22. Petiuon Nunber 23.

24. CIBond 25.
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Chapter Sixteen

Principle

,le 102 (Obý the preferential trading
,mDorary entry on a

anu



(a) inform in writing the business person of the reasons for the refusal; and

(b) promptly notify in writing the Party whose business person has been refused

entry of the reasons for the refusal.

4. Each Party shall limit any fees for processing applications for temporary entry of
business persons to the approximate cost of services rendered.

Article 1604: Provision of Information

1. Further to Article 1802 (Publication), each Party shall:

(a) provide to the other Parties such materials as will enable them to becoie



(c) the waiving of labor certification tests or procedures of similar effect for

spouses of business persons who have been granted temporary entry for
more than one year under Section B, C or D of Annex 1603; and

(d) proposed modifications of or additions to this Chapter.

le 1606: Dispute Settlement



existing means "existing" as defmed ini Annex 1608 for the Parties specified in that

Anmex; and

teznporary entry means entry into the territory of a Party by a businless person of another

Party without the intent to establish permanent residence.



Annex 1603

Aimex 1603

Temporary Entry for Business Persons

Section A - Business Visitors

grant temporary entry to a business person seeking to engage in a
- A CnI A 1 ~~itl Tffllliing that Derson to obtain an



Annex 1603

4. No Party may:

(a) as a condition for temporary entry under paragraph 1 or 3, require prior

approval procedures, petitions, labor certificationi tests or other procedures

of similar effect; or



Anx1603

or maintain any numerical restriction relating to temporary entry
aragraph 1.-

ig paragraph 2, a Party may require a business person seekiiig
r this Section to obtain a visa or its equivalent. prior to entry.

Section C - Intra-Company Transferee

ail grant temporary entry and provide confâmoing documentation to a

oyed by an enterprise who seeks to render services to that enterprise
- -"'k" hmt ;0 mn2cr-ld-2 executive or involves
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2. No

(a)

proof of citizenship of a Party; and

documentation demonstrating that thec business person will be so engaged
and describing the purpose of entry.

Party may:



Annex 1603

ness person to comply with its other procedures
iporary entry of professionals; and

with the other Partv concerned, grant temporary entry



Annex 1603

Appendix 1603.A.1
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'rom the territory of a Party, with no unloading in that territory, tô the

States, Canadian
iort of goods from
'anada.

's customs
the

into the



Annex 1603

i personnel (tour and travel agents, tour guides or tour operators) attending
zipating in conventions or conducting a tour that hms begun in the territory
ier Party.
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1-2, as
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Appendix 1603.D.1

Professionals
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Baccalaurcate or Licenciatuna Degrec; or
state/provincial license

Baccalaureate or Liconciatura Degree; or Post-
Secondazy Diplonia or Post-Secofldary Certificate,
and thre years exporience

Baccalaureato or Licenciatura Degre in
hotol/restaurunt managemeont; or Post-Secondary

Diplonia or Post-Secondary Cortificato ini
hotel/restaurant mianagement and three yoars
oxponoenco in hotelVrestaurant managemnt

Baccalaureato or Ucenciatura Degree; or Poot-
Q-nuioku fInlmst nr Past-Secondari Cortificate,



Annmex 1603

Scientific Technician/Technologist' Possesuion of (a) theoi'
following disciplines:



Annex 1603

or research only)

isical Therapist

M.D. or Doctor en' Medicina; or statdprovinclCe
license

Baccalaurcate or LicenciaWm Degree; or
fttate/3roviflcial 11001150



A4nnex 1603

Pharmacolog-ist Baccalaureate or Uconciatura Degree

Physicist (including Oceanographer in Canada) Baccalaureate or Liconciatura J)egree

Plant Breeder Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degre

Poultry Scieînist Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Dogree

soil Scientist Baccalanireate or Licenciatura Degree

Zoologist Baccalaureate or Licenciatura Degree
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Appendix 1603.D.4

Uniited States

itry into force of this Agreement as between the United

es shall annually approve as many as 5,500 initial

exico seeking temporary entry under Section D of
- .a.innaI iAval in a nrofession set out



Annex 1604.2

Annex 1604.2

Provision of Information



Annex 1608

Annex 1608

Country - Specific Definitions



4
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The following Ports of Entry have Free Trade Specialists who may be able to provide you with the detailed information an
necessary documentation you request. The Specialists cannot guarantee the admission of any applicant.

NORTHERN BORDER

518472-7140
207-454-2546
802-873-3316
403804
207-945-0041
207-728-4565
218-823-6291
701-926-4221
206-988-4781
416-676-2563
604-278-2520

BLAINE
CALGARY
DETROIT
GRA>D PORTAGE
INTERNATIONAL FALLS
NIAGARA
OROVILLE
RICHFORD
SWEETGRASS
VAN BUREN
WINNIPEG

206-332-8511
403-221-1728
313-568-6019
218-475-2494
218-283-8611
716-282-3141
509-476-3132
802-48-7766
406-335-2911
207-868-2202
204-783-5747

ALBANY
CALAIS
DERBY LINE
EDMONTON
HOULTON
MADAWASKA
NOYES
FORTAL
SUMAS
TORONTO
VANCOUVER



seeking statua as a visiter for business, an intracompany transfèree, Or a professicual, may apply for
Entry after obtaining a nonimmigrant visa or Border Crossing Card whern seeking statua as a visitor for
site nonimmigrant visa according classification as an intracompany transfèee or a professional.

i a Mexican citizen must proceed to a United States Consulate sud have the requisite nonimmigrant visa
>rt or other travel document wh.n seeking status as a treaty trader or investor. This applies aven if theied a change of statua te that of a treaty trader or investor. This is ene of the few times when a Canadian
esent a visa at the time of application for admission.

LOFESSIONAL STATUS

i seeking professional statua would present evidence of citizenship, a letter of employment offeringonal status, evidence that he or she is in possession of said statua, aud appropriate evidence of compliance
uirements.

eking professional statua would present a nonimmigrant visa issued by a United States Consulate. This
er a petition submitted by a would-be employer had first been approved.
and the Mexicuzi citizen may ba admitted for a maxrimum initial perod of oua year in a professionial

Fprofussional occupations in Appendix 1603.D.1 la as follows:

MINIMUJM EDUCATIONAL REQTJIREMEPITS AND ALTERNATIVE CREDENTIALSI



PROFESSION<

Scientiffa techwician/
technologist

MINWUMEDUCATIQNAL HEQUIREMENTS AND J
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SCHEDULE of the United States (1994) - Supplement 1

»nnomatd for Stb*iht R.ormhg Nuposef Page i

ENERAL RULES OF INTERPRETATION

ucdiWesai b. governed by the foilowimg prncipes

Iphabs<ical index, and titles of sections, chapters and sub-chaP<oem are provided
[y; -fôr lqmI purposes, cl"uficstioi shail b. det.eme accordin to the ter=

___ -- __ --- -à -. A -- AaA oenu-h he.mdinus or notsO do not



HARMONIZED TARIFF SCHEOULE of the United States (1994) - Supplement

Page 2 Annotatd for stamulcal R.pofllng Puvposes

Additionai U.S. Rules of Jntsipretafiou:

ADDITIONAL U.S. RULES 0F INTERPRETATION

1. In the abuence of special language or context which otherwise requixos-



SCHEDULE of the United States (1994) - Supplement 1
Annsfted for Staffoucal Rop.rtlng 'P Page

GENERAL NOTES

9Good. All gooda provided for in tdus UcIiodule and import.d into te. customs
from o'jtside thereof arm subject to duty or exempt duerefrom as prescribed i

LgdI3U* The term «custou terrntory of te United Stateso, as used in te
te Staus, te District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

duty in te. "Rates of Duty* colinus deignatsd 1 <'Ocueral' and 'Sp.cial«)
apply to goods impoe.d into te custoans teritory of te United States as

d in sub5 srgraph (iv) of tbis pusagraph, te. rates of duty in coluam 1 ame rates
ibletDo prod cbter "b thu» of cSuntrus euiuerated Ln paragraph (b)

1--- -».~.. -4-A- ;nt- flmhiIhIHfl *ClÉnen' and «Smeial". wbich are

which are
:h aeuot



HARMONIZED TARIFF SCHEDULE of the Unitedi States (1994) - Supplement 1
Page 4Annotatd lor StatIUIo.J R«Woflhg PurpO@*a

Geaoral note 3(a)Xiv) (con.):

(C) Subet to the limitations imposud unde sections 503(b) and 504(c) of the, Trade A



SCHEDULE of the UJnited States (1994) - Supplement 1

'AEnotad for sWMut" MDoprihg PupOm Pge

b of duty s«f<thin he specu mubcolumuminchapters 1 to 98 is equal to

a corrspondiUg raW of duty povided in the «GmmcraI« abcolumu ini such
5 of duty inthe aSeW suclumn sha bdrted; except thst, if the mte

siai' aboolui is an intem*iate stage in a samies of staged rate reductions



HARMONIZEO TARIFF SCHEDULE of the Unitedi States (1994) - Supplement 1
Page 6 Annotatd for Statèdtcal Repothig Purposes

Gcncrai note 4(a) (con.):



SCHEDULE of the United States (1994) - Suppisment 1
AnoaflOW for StoumqIai RWrtn Purpose

CEAM 37

PBDOW.MC R EMzuuUomaIC G=C

of visibe immes direotJy or



HARMONIZED TARIFF SCHEDULE of the United States (1994) - Supplement 1
Annotated for Stag*cal R.pofltng Purposes

stat. Units Rites of bt
buf- Article Description of
fix Quantity General Special

Photographic plates and film in the flat, semi-
tized, unemposed, of any material other than
paper, papn bnd or textiles; instant print film
in the flat, sus itized, unexposed, whether or not
in packs:

For X-ray..................................... ........ 3.72 Fr e (A*,CA.,E,L 25Z

30 Medical, other than dental ............... 0?
60 Other.................................... c?

Instant print film............................ ........ 3.7% Free (A*,CA.E,E, 25Z

30 For color photo&raphy (polychrom)....... No.
60 Other.................................... No.
00 Other plates and film, with any side



SCI-EDLJLE of the. United States (1994) - Supplement 1
Annotated for Stadak al R*poftlng PuIT>O.

lm mit Imed.

Fr.. (A*,CA.K,IL,

Fr.. (A*,CA.E,ZL,
J'bu) .,

<A' fl£,IL
j'Mx)
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.. .. . .. . .. .



ARIFF SCHEDULE of the United States <1994) - Supplement 1
Annotatd for IpoufhIg RepO*

MMLSZ AM ART=IcLU rW

a or ot.wr

iz.d fib.r. The expression,. howv.g, doas



HARMONIZED TARIFF SCHEDULE of the United States (1994) - Suppiementi
Annotated for StaUeail Ropofthg Purpose

vii
39-Z

a iagle cmoem.

. &V

ooetzibutes 95

OWplli 5SL7 te thé ZOoADvis

ý (Inel



TARIFF SCHEDULE of the United States (1994) - Supplemnert 1
Annotatd for StufIsf-loa R.poolkig Purposes

39-3

em4qto. the. tom "eUztmric" uen* plastic. m.t.rial atLch ait.: oae-U*aaazi cm bu
m"tâueaes itsi Lt.mu n±I8le&tii und that, siter havins b.ui atretched t., twice its engLunai

-re, returDs vLtbii fiv Là-mtit t. les» tbi150 percent of Lts @niima lengt*. Eiastoe.ri:
qgeseten. pLDt. or rubiier-procs±ns abuitoals, 'ukether or not sucii plastics

Lui of suaii filler8, ortuiers. pi.its or chusicalu. coui muet the testea zPecified in the first

IS 3916, the. rat. of dwty "Prao (W) appearing in the "Bpecl subcolm applies caly to,
-a thoni 38.1 cm la lesisti.

tg 3917. w4tii repect t., tubes. pipes und bases, the~ rate of dutY "Prao <C)" appearSis a the
m o-ly te, tubes, pipes sud basse hreinS attached £Lttflusa.

tg 3221, thei rate et duty «Prao (1)» effoLrua in the "3..lial" echolAus appiLes omly t.
,è thaui 38.1 ce in wLdti and mat moeta 5.7 ce in Lv4t.

sticas ruiuortirg uaer 307.6.001O0 the. tom. otl-rd r n" refera tc a mpouaded rosine
tt of et leéàt 0.88 but nat mune thon 0.88 dclt.rs pu g res os daeuiinei i7 AM D2857-70.
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Annotat$d for Statisdoi Roporting Prposea

Afficle DeScriPtion

maeL fDt

damitY POIYotbYIoe ...... ka
poly.hle", uwupt U iea
polytye» ....... [...41k

1... 12.52

.1 H1



SCHEDULE of the Uinited States (1994) - Suppiement 1

MAnotafld for atafUM&i Reoitlng Purpous
________________ v .. ~ T *..~ ...4 rh.4~.

of _ _ _ _ 2

- T I
axtL4n I Il i

updis-
I.

""Z 1.5 33 CA)

Fret (A.
J.

Fa (A,

84.52

402

Vil39-1:
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vii Mnotatd for StatitficaI Roporthg Puipoe

39-18

3926 Oth.z artie of plasties and articles of other
ust~.axa of Iiadlag 3901 to 3914:

3926.10.00 0 Office or sebool vippli*8.......................X ...... 5.3% Fr, (A. <4ilIL,

3926.20 Articles of apsz.1. and oohinzg aocessri
(iclus &a*:

3921.20.10 Semlons............................ ....... ,F. CAEIL,

1.42 (CA)10 Surical and medical ........... doz.prs.
Ot!I.w:
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CHAVT 48

PAR MM PAIEFOED iSICLU OF ?AMR 1W,
OF PAM R OF C PAIEOAE

3401), or wi.th pollahes,
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x
48-2

For paer. or papezboard we4hina more tbmn 150 ainè

<a> Coore throusbout the mes; or

(b> BavUng a brihtnaam of 6 percet or moe*, an

1. a ca1iper of 2M~ mcrometer (micrns) or Lest, or

2. a caliper of mor th- 225 a$cz.mter but~ not mre thui 508 miLometers (micns) ad au ash cotn
thun 3 percen; or

<c) Bavang a brightràess of lots thon 80 pent*.~ a caI4pe of 254 mt.szanes (micons) or lestan un* ash c



sCIIEDUI-E of the United States (1994) - Supplement 1
Annotatd for Statlstal Ropofthg Puffl

x
48-3

Sb,' t"i

r ~ othoe w

cross direct4oei

equialov.t for
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48-4

1 . Thetor -sanardnewyrit vve" cover priritin papers of ho.din3 4801 wi4U* oo to the foUamw±ug upecJ.flat4ons:

Weight:Sot1loi thon 46.3 &id' nor more thm 57 &/a? .
31ze: Rollà not loue thon 33 m wde end not lune thon 71 cm in clmter; shoots not lae tbn 51 = uy 76

CM.
Thicnos: sot mr thon 0.1Il m.
SUizig: TA.. of transudation of wate -b-11J b. mot more tn 10 seonds by the gra21 glea motbsi.
Ath Cotent: Nt mars tbsi 8.4 percent.
Color and Finisah: White; or tiuted sbades of pink, punch or genin lu s; not mare t19 50 percent gloss w*n tsted

wAth the Ingernell lAzLimste.



TARIFF SCHEDU

kikisotsekdo

States (1994) -
v -po

Supplemerit i

Rite -fDt

Geneai 1 speini---l 2

Fr.. CAA&.E.ILJ,
Mx)>

kL.zpL,J.

17. 5Z

38Z
30.52

102

...............

...............

...............
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HodntSa-Units R~ates o-1 uuavS -Article Description of-.. hoding fxQatiy Gnra Lc
4803.00 ?oilet~ or facil tUsm stok t oml or neukia

stock su sirilot pop., Of a kizai used for me
hold or atary puss cellâilse ad u
imbu . o eLI>lose ies bt orkq nt coped,

crinkI4. subeuuad, pefowated mmfao.-o1q4,
atwface-d.uon1.d or prAnted, inrzol.. of a wJ.4t.
excesdirg 36 ce or in rmt=Vulr (iaobaàdI"g

squae) sootevit at l« Que ade .xceding
36 cmin unoldedstat:

4803.00.20~ 00 Colum wed4Aia ............... k ... 3.53 r Yzo. C,A.ILJ, 24Z

4803.00.40 00 Ob......... .............. kg ... Prea Pa
4804 Incoated kraft pqpet an pap.rboard, in roUsa or
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Section 6. A.-endices





PIA Tradeshow/Meeting Calendar

of America
CONTACT
Brenda Steele
(703) 51948132

- Plaza £Re@%oL

Werner



LPIA Label Printing
Technical Seminar
St. Paul Hotel
St. Paul, Minnesota

Web Offset Association
42nd Annual Conferend

Corntact
Lois Eck
(703) 519-8122

Ursula Chavez
(703) 519-8142

DATE
May 1-3

May 9-11



MOEETING CONTACT
Print Sales & Wendy Shapiro

ng '94 Conference (703) 519-8137
urg Lodge
urg, Virginia

es Marketing Trisha Hurlburt
m Service (703) 519-8176



MEETING
Graphic Arts Marketing

Information Service
GAMIS Quarterlt Meeting
Loews Annapolis Hotel
Annapolis, Maryland

Graphic Arts Show Company
Graph Expo East
Pennsylvania Convention Center
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

CONTACT
Trisha Hurlburt
(703) 519-8176

Jody Werner
(703) 264-7208

DATE
Sept 21-23

Sept 25-28



519-8137



MEETING
Human Relations-Education
Presidents Conference
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands

Graphic Arts Show Company

CONTACT
Mary Garnett
(703) 519-8189

Feb TBA

Feb 8-11

Mar 7-11



DATE MEETING CONTACT

Apr 30-May 3 Web Offest Association Ursula Chavez
43rd Annual Conference (703) 519-8142
Sheraton Hotel & Towers
Chicago, Illinois

May 7-10 PIA Spring Administrative Terry Harris
Meetings & I.egislative Conference (703) 519-8110
Washington, D.C.

Jun 18-21 Marketing Wendy Shapiro
Print Sales & Marketing Meeting (703) 519- 8137
Tamarron Resort
Durango, Colorado

Jul 20 PIA Executive Cnmmittee Terry Harris
PIA Headquarters (703) 519-8110
Alexandria, Virginia

Jul 25-27 Graphie Comunication Association Alex Shamoff
Addressing/Distribution (703) 519-8199
Sninmer Forum
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Oct 5-13 Executive Development Program Diane Swanson
Airlie Conference Center (703) 519-8183
Airlie, Virginia

Oct 6-8 Master Printers of America Brenda Steele
Fall Board Meeting (703) 519-8132
TBA

Oct 8-11 Graphic Arts Show Company Jody Werner
Graph Expo '95 (703) 264-7208
McCormick Place East.
Chicago, Illinois

Oct 22-25 Master Printers of America Negin Shakibi
Management Development Seminar (703) 519-8135
TBA
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